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Abstract In this paper, we develop a new multi-focus image fusion method based on saliency

detection and multi-scale image decomposition. Proposed method is very efficient, since the visual

saliency explored in this algorithm is able to emphasize visually significant regions. Unlike most of

the multi-scale fusion methods, an average filter is employed in our algorithm for multi-scale image

decomposition. Hence it is computationally simple. A new weight map construction process based

on visual saliency is developed. Weight maps of this algorithm are capable of detecting and

identifying focused and defocused regions of the source images. We are able to integrate only

focused and sharpened regions into the fused image. Performance of the proposed method is

compared with that of the state-of-the-art multi-focus fusion methods. Proposed method

outperforms them in terms of visual quality and fusion metrics. Our method requires considerably

less computational time, thus making it preferable for real time implementation.
� 2016 Faculty of Engineering, Ain Shams University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Single sensor image cannot always provide entire information
of a desired scene. Sometimes it is preferable to capture more
than one image and all the necessary information of these mul-

tiple images has to be incorporated in a single image for better
visual understanding of the scene. Image fusion [1] is the phe-
nomenon of merging all the necessary information of source
images into a single image. Image fusion has numerous appli-

cations in diverse fields viz. digital photography [2], medical
imaging [3,38], remote sensing [4], concealed weapon detection
[5,6,37], military [3,36] and navigation [5,6].

Image fusion is classified in a generic way as in [7]: single-
sensor image fusion (SSF) and multi-sensor image fusion
(MSF). In SSF, multiple images of the targeted scene are cap-
tured using a single sensor. However, multiple sensors are used

for the same purpose in MSF. These multiple images provide
visually different or complementary information. For a human
observer it is a tedious job to reliably combine and observe a

composite image out of these multiple images. Therefore, for
a better scene understanding, useful and complementary infor-
mation of numerous source images should be integrated into a

composite image. This combined image has to provide more
details of the scene than any one of the individual source
images. Digital photography applications namely multi-focus
s Eng J
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fusion [8] and multi-exposure fusion [9] fall under SSF; how-
ever, applications such as medical imaging, remote sensing,
navigation, military and concealed weapon detection come

under MSF. We concentrate only on multi-focus image fusion
(MFF) in this paper.

Due to the inherent system limitations a single sensor is not

capable of focusing more than one object of a scene at the
same time. Thus multiple images with different focuses have
to be captured and a multi-focus image has to be generated

out of these several out-of-focus images in the process of MFF.
Fusion could be performed at three levels [1]: pixel, feature

and decision. Fusion is done on each input image pixel by pixel
at pixel level. However at feature level, fusion is executed on

extracted features of the source images. At decision level,
fusion is performed on probabilistic decision information of
local decision makers. These decision makers are in turn

derived from the extracted features. Pixel level fusion schemes
are preferable for fusion compared to other level approaches
because of their effectiveness and implementation ease. In this

paper, our interest is only on pixel level fusion schemes.
The remaining paper is organized as follows: Section 2

reports the MFF literature. Section 3 describes the maximum

symmetric surround saliency detection. Section 4 explains the
proposed method. Section 5 details the fusion metrics. Exper-
imental setup is presented in Section 6. Results are analyzed in
Section 7. Section 8 concludes the paper.

2. Literature

The aim of any pixel level MFF scheme is to generate an all-in-

one focus image with less computational time along with the
following properties [1]:

1. It has to transfer entire complementary or useful informa-
tion of input images into the composite image.

2. It should not lose source image information during fusion

process.
3. It should not introduce artifacts into the fused image.

Over the past few decades numerous MFF algorithms have
been developed to meet these requirements. MFF is broadly
classified as spatial domain/single-scale fusion methods and
multi-resolution/multi-scale fusion methods. In spatial

domain, fusion is performed on the present scale source images
without further decomposition. However in multi-scale, source
images are decomposed into approximation and detail coeffi-

cients (images at several scales) at various levels. Fusion is per-
formed on these decomposed coefficients by employing various
fusion rules. All of these fused coefficients at different levels

will be combined to obtain the fused image.
In a spatial domain fusion scheme principal component

analysis (PCA) [10,11] tool is used for MFF. This method is
computationally efficient. However, this tool is not able to give

desirable results for most of the fusion datasets. Focus mea-
sure based approaches [12] are well known in this class. Here,
source images are divided into blocks and various focus mea-

sures are employed to select the best among the image blocks.
Variance, energy of image gradient, Tenenbaum’s algorithm
(tenengrad), energy of Laplacian (EOL), sum-modified-

Laplacian (SML), spatial frequency (SF) are various focus
measures successfully used for MFF [12]. From [12], it is
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
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observed that SML gives superior performance compared to
other focus measures. However, it is computationally expen-
sive [13]. To address this problem, bilateral gradient-based

sharpness criterion (BGS) [13] is used for MFF. But, it failed
to produce a better focused image. In addition it is computa-
tionally demanding.

Next category in MFF is multi-scale fusion. Pyramid [14]
and wavelet [11,15] based MFF methods are well known in this
family. Discrete cosine transform with variance calculation

(DCT+ var) [16], discrete cosine transform with variance cal-
culation and consistency verification (DCT + var + cv) [17],
discrete cosine harmonic wavelet transform (DCHWT) [17],
wavelet and adaptive block (DWT + AB) [19], cross bilateral

filter (CBF) [5], guided image filter (GFF) [3] based methods
are recently proposed MFF methods in multi-scale fusion cat-
egory. DCHWT may produce blocking effects in the fused

image. CBF may introduce gradient reversal artifacts in the
composite image. DCT+ var and DCT + var + cv methods
are able to generate all-in-focus images. But they are not gen-

erating desirable focused image. DWT+ DB method is
unable to get better focused regions. Moreover, all of these
methods are computationally expensive.

In addition to above fusion schemes, recently many
researchers used visual saliency [20] for various applications
of image fusion. Saliency preserving gradient is used for
multi-focus fusion [21]. Visual saliency based on color is uti-

lized for High time range imaging (HTRI) [22]. Frequency
tuned saliency detection is employed for fusing the infrared
and visible images in [23]. However, these approaches are dif-

ferent from our approach.
In this paper we propose a new MFF method based on

maximum symmetric surround saliency detection (MSSS)

and multi-scale image decomposition to address the problems
of state-of-the-art MFF methods. This method is shortly
referred as Saliency detection based MFF (SDMF). The high-

lights of the proposed method are as follows:

� SDMF can effectively integrate more focused (sharpened)
regions of the source images compared to state-of-the-art

MFF methods with less computational time.
� Unlike most of the multi-scale fusion methods, in our
method a simple average filter is sufficient for multi-scale

image decomposition.
� Saliency detection explored in our SDMF is able to empha-
size visually significant regions.

� A simple and efficient weight map construction based on
MSSS is proposed. This weigh map construction process
is able to identify focus and defocus regions of source
images very well.

In the following section, we introduce the saliency detection
used in our fusion algorithm.

3. Visual saliency detection

Saliency detection (SD) [20] is the way of detecting or

identifying visually significant regions such as an object or a
pixel, a person than their neighbors. These salient regions drag
the human visual attention compared to other regions

present in the image. SD is useful in many applications such
as object segmentation, object reorganization and adaptive
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 2 Saliency maps of multi-focus image datasets: (a) flower, (b) book, (c) book shelf, (d) clock, (e) aircraft, (f) pepsi, (g) bottle, (h)

parachute, (i) leopard, (j) flower wage.

Figure 1 Multi-focus image datasets: (a) flower, (b) book, (c) book shelf, (d) clock, (e) aircraft, (f) pepsi, (g) bottle, (h) parachute, (i)

leopard, (j) flower wage.
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compression. However, in this paper SD is employed for
fusion. In [20], the properties of a good SD method are pre-

sented as follows:

� It should highlight large salient regions than small salient

regions.
� It should uniformly highlight salient regions.
� Boundaries need to be well defined.

� It should ignore texture or noise artifacts.

In view of these properties we briefly review the existing
SD methods. Some methods presented in [24–28] generate
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
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saliency maps with low resolution. Some other SD algo-
rithms in [25,26,28] produce ill-defined object boundaries.

Because of these limitations, they are not useful to generate
saliency maps for the purpose of fusion. To overcome the
drawbacks of existing SD methods, Achanta et al. [20]

introduced a frequency tuned saliency detection algorithm
(FTSD). This algorithm is able to satisfy all the properties
of a good SD method. But, this algorithm fails if image

consists of complex background or large salient objects.
To resolve these issues Achanta et al., suggested one more
SD algorithm [29] called maximum symmetric surround
SD algorithm (MSSS).
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 3 General block diagram of the proposed algorithm.
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In multi-focus images, focused regions provide visually
more information than defocused regions. In other way,
focused regions are more salient than defocused regions [30].
So we need to detect salient regions from these out-of-focus
Figure 4 Approximation and detail layers of a flower dataset for thre

are approximation and detail layers of (a) at level-1, (c), (f) are approxi

and detail layers of (a) at level-3, (h) right focused flower, (i), (l) a

approximation and detail layers of (h) at level-2, (k), (n) are approxim
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images using SD algorithms. We observe that the MSSS sal-
iency detection algorithm is able to extract salient regions of
the multi-focus images.

We prefer MSSS [29] compared to other SD methods due to
the following facts:

(1) It generates full resolution saliency maps with well-
defined boundaries.

(2) It can effectively highlight the salient regions of images

with complex background.

A brief review of MSSS detection algorithm theory is as
follows.

Initially, the authors in [20] proposed a frequency-tuned
saliency detection algorithm to use almost all low frequency
information and a large portion of the high frequency

information for acquiring perceptually qualitative saliency
maps with full size. This saliency map is derived by taking
the Euclidean separation between the mean of an image Il
and every pixel of the Gaussian blurred version Ifðu; vÞ of the
same image.
e level decomposition (k ¼ 3): (a) left focused flower image, (b), (e)

mation and detail layers of (a) at level-2, (d), (g) are approximation

re approximation and detail layers of (h) at level-1, (j), (m) are

ation and detail layers of (h) at level-3.

using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 5 Saliency maps of a flower dataset for three level decomposition: (a), (d) are saliency maps of left and right focused images at

level-1, (b), (e) are saliency maps of left and right focused images at level-2, (c), (f) are saliency maps of left and right focused images at

level-3.
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Sðu; vÞ ¼ kIl � Ifðu; vÞk; ð1Þ
where Sðu; vÞ is the saliency map at a pixel location ðu; vÞ.
Gaussian blur of size 3� 3 is chosen to get Ifðu; vÞ.

This algorithm fails if input image consists of a complex

background. It assumes entire image as a common surround
for all pixels in it [29] and detects the background as well as
the saliency map. This is not preferable because for recognizing

a pixel at the center of the salient object it needs to contain a
little lower cutoff frequency. To identify a pixel close to the
boundary, it is expected to contain a large high frequency cut-

off. So as we approach image boundaries, we have to utilize
nearby surround regions rather than common surround
regions for distinguishing a given pixel [29]. It is possible by
characterizing surround symmetry around the center pixel of

its own sub image close to the boundary. It is achieved by
the MSSS saliency map [29] defined for an image I of width
w and height h as follows:

Sssðu; vÞ ¼ kIlðu; vÞ � Ifðu; vÞk; ð2Þ
where Ilðu; vÞ is the mean of the sub image centered at pixel

ðu; vÞ is denoted by the following:

Ilðu; vÞ ¼ 1

A

Xuþu0

i¼u�u0

Xvþv0

j¼v�v0

Iði; jÞ; ð3Þ

where u0; v0 indicate off-sets and A denotes the area calculated
as follows:

u0 ¼ minðu;w� uÞ; ð4Þ

v0 ¼ minðv; h� vÞ;

A ¼ ð2u0 þ 1Þð2v0 þ 1Þ:
The sub images obtained using Eqs. (3) and (4) are the max-

imum symmetric surround regions for a given central pixel.
For a better visual understanding of the theory discussed so
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
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far we consider multi-focus datasets shown in Fig. 1 and
present their corresponding saliency maps in Fig. 2. We denote
the MSSS visual saliency extraction process as follows:

S ¼ MSSSðIÞ; ð5Þ
where I is the source image and S is the saliency map of it.

4. Proposed methodology

The main objective of any MFF algorithm is to generate a
more focused and sharpened fused image with less computa-
tional time. Here, we propose a simple and computationally

efficient MFF algorithm based on saliency detection and
multi-scale average filtering. In contrast to the existing
multi-scale fusion methods (which use complex edge preserv-
ing filters [3,5,6,9], and transforms [8,15,17,18,31]) we use an

average filter for this purpose. Hence, it is computationally
simple. We exploit the computationally efficient MSSS
detection algorithm [18] as reviewed in Section 3 for the

purpose of fusion. We designed an optimal weight construc-
tion based on visual saliency with a simple normalization
process, which is capable of identifying focused and defocused

regions.
This algorithm is demonstrated in the schematic diagram

illustrated in Fig. 3. It can be outlined in the following steps:

A. Decompose the input images into approximation and
detail layers of the required levels by employing an aver-
age filter.

B. Compute visual saliencies of each input image at differ-
ent levels by using MSSS detection method.

C. Determine weight maps from the extracted saliency

maps by normalizing them.
D. Multiply detail layers with the weight maps and merge

weighted detail layers to obtain a final detail layer.
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 6 Weight maps of a flower dataset for three level decomposition (red rectangle indicates the focused region, green rectangle

indicates the defocused region): (a), (d) are weight maps of left and right focused images at level-1, (b), (e) are weight maps of left and right

focused images at level-2, (c), (f) are weight maps of left and right focused images at level-3.
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E. Calculate the final approximation layer by averaging the
approximation layers.

F. Add final approximation and final detail layers to obtain

the fused image.

This algorithm is detailed in the following subsections.

4.1. Multi-scale image decomposition

Consider the input images Inðx; yÞgf N
n¼1 of same size p� q

which are co-registered pixel by pixel. These N-images are

decomposed into approximation layers containing large scale
variations in intensity and detail layers containing small scale
variations in intensity as follows:

Bkþ1
n ¼ Bk

n � A; where; k ¼ 0; 1; . . . ;K ð6Þ
where Bkþ1

n is the approximation layer of n-th source image at

kþ 1 level which depends on its previous level approximation

layer Bk
n. B

0
n represents the n-th input image In. The convolu-

tion operation represented by �. A is an average filter. K is

the number of levels. The detail layers Dkþ1
n at present level

kþ 1 are obtained by subtracting approximation layers Bk
n at

previous level k from approximation layers Bkþ1
n at present

level kþ 1.

Dkþ1
n ¼ Bkþ1

n � Bk
n: ð7Þ

Multi-scale image decomposition of a flower for three level
decomposition (k ¼ 3) is illustrated in Fig. 4.

4.2. Visual saliency detection

Visual saliencies of multi-focus images are obtained using

MSSS detection algorithm [29]. This algorithm has been
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
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reviewed in Section 3. The process of saliency extraction from

the approximation layers Bk
n at k levels is represented as

follows:

Skþ1
n ¼ MSSS Bk

n

� �
; ð8Þ

where Sn is the saliency map of nth source image.

To correlate this expression with actual images, visual
saliencies of a flower dataset for k ¼ 3 are displayed in Fig. 5.

4.3. Weight map calculation

In MFF, each source image gives the information of a targeted
focus region of a scene. We have to combine each focused
region from these multiple images into a single image. This

could be accomplished by assigning suitable weight maps to
input images. These weight maps need to identify the focused
and blurred (defocused) regions of the input images. Proposed

weight maps are determined by normalizing the saliency maps
as follows:

wkþ1
i ¼ Skþ1

iPN
n¼1S

kþ1
n

; 8i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;N ð9Þ

As shown in Fig. 6, the proposed weight maps for a flower
dataset (for three decomposition levels) are able to identify the

focused and defocused regions. As an example, in Fig. 6
regions with red and green rectangles display focused and
blurred regions of source images. These weight maps are com-

plementary in nature.

4.4. Detail layer fusion

For fusion the final detail layer D (Fig. 7(a)) is derived as
follows:
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 7 Visual display of final approximation, detail layers and fused image. (a) Final detail layer, (b) final approximation layer, (c)

proposed SDMF fused image.
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D ¼
XK
k¼1

XN
n¼1

wk
nD

k
n; ð10Þ

Clearly the detail layers Dk
n are given weight wk

n to derive the

final detail layer.

4.5. Approximation layer fusion

Final approximation layer (Fig. 7(b)) is derived by averaging
the approximation layers as follows:

B ¼ 1

NK

XK
k¼1

XN
n¼1

Bk
n: ð11Þ
4.6. Fused image reconstruction

Fused image F (Fig. 7(c)) is generated by combining the final

base (B) and final detail (D) layers as follows:

F ¼ BþD: ð12Þ
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
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5. Performance evaluation metrics

Assessment of a fusion method is really a challenging task

when there is no ground truth available. Any image fusion
algorithm can be assessed qualitatively by visual inspection
and quantitatively by measuring the fusion metrics. We take
fusion metrics such as spatial frequency [5,12,32], mutual

information (MI) [33], entropy (H) [34], fusion symmetry
(FS) [5,31,32] and normalized correlation (NC) [5,18,32].

For a fused image Fðm; nÞ of size p� q, we will be present-

ing various fusion metrics.

5.1. Spatial frequency (SF)

This metric [5,12,32] is used to find overall information level
(activity level) present in the fused image and is given from
the squares of row frequencies (RF) and column frequencies

(CF).

SF ¼ ðRF2 þ CF2Þ12;
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 8 Affect of k on fusion metrics. (a) SF, (b) MI, (c) H, (d) FS, (e) NC.
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where; RF ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

m

P
nðFðm; nÞ � Fðm; n� 1ÞÞ2

pq

s
;

CF ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

m

P
nðFðm; nÞ � Fðm� 1; nÞÞ2

pq

s
:

ð13Þ
5.2. Mutual information (MI)

It calculates the total information transferred from input

images to the fused image [33] and it is denoted as follows:

MI ¼ MIXF þMIYF; ð14Þ

where MIXF ¼ P
m

P
npX;Fðm; nÞlog2 pX;Fðm;nÞ

pXðmÞpFðnÞ

� �
is the mutual

information of input image X and fused image F. Here

pXðmÞ and pFðnÞ denote the probability density functions of
input images X and Y respectively. pX;Fðm; nÞ is the joint prob-
ability density function of input image X and the fused image
F. Similarly MIYF is the mutual information between Y and F.

5.3. Entropy (H)

Entropy is the information quality index [22] given by

H ¼ �
XL�1

l¼0

pllog2ðplÞ; ð15Þ

where pl is the probability of intensity value l.
5.4. Fusion symmetry (FS)

It measures the fused image closeness/symmetric nature with
respect to the input images [5,32] or simply it represents the

contribution of source image X (or Y) to the fused image F
[31].
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
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FS ¼ 2� MIXF
MI

� 0:5

����
����: ð16Þ

If both source images contribute equally to the fused image
then the value of FS is closer to 2. So, the fused image will have

better quality.

5.5. Normalized correlation (NC)

It indicates the amount of correlation of the fused image with
the source images or it indicates the relevance of the resultant
fused image to input images [5,18,32] and is measured as

NC ¼ ðrXF þ rYFÞ
2

; ð17Þ

where rXF ¼
P

m

P
n

xðm;nÞ�Xð Þ fðm;nÞ�Fð ÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
m

P
n

xðm;nÞ�Xð Þ2
� � P

m

P
n

fðm;nÞ�Fð Þ2
� �q , is the nor-

malized correlation between input image X and fused image

F. Similarly, rYF represents the correlation coefficient between
input image Y and fused image F.

With these evaluation metrics, we assess the proposed

method’s performance. All these fusion metric values should
be high for better visual quality.

6. Experimental setup

In this section, image database, existing MFF methods and
free parameter analysis (effect on the performance of SDMF

for change of k) will be discussed.

6.1. Image database

Experiments are conducted on several multi-focus image data-
sets. Results and analysis for 10 image datasets viz. flower,
leopard, book shelf, clock, air craft, pepsi, bottle, parachute,
book, and flower wage are presented. These image datasets

are shown in Fig. 1. They are available at [35].
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 9 Comparison of visual quality of fused images of various methods for flower dataset (a) Proposed SDMF, (b) GFF, (c) CBF, (d)

DCHWT, (e) DWT +AB, (f) BGS, (g) DCT + var + cv, (h) DCT + var. Subfigures (i)–(p) show the zoom version of switch portion of

(a)–(h) respectively.
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6.2. Other MFF methods for comparison

Our SDMF method is compared with spatial domain MFF
method BGS [13] and multi-scale MFF methods DCT + var
[16], DCT + var + cv [17], DCHWT [18], DWT+ AB [19],

BGS [13], CBF [5] and GFF [3]. Default parameter settings
are adopted for all of these methods.
6.3. Free parameter analysis

In the proposed SDMF, fusion is done at multiple scales by
going to various levels k with the help of an average filter. If

the k increases then SDMF performance will also change.
So, we have to analyze the performance of the SDMF with
the change of k. This can be done by analyzing average fusion

metrics SF, MI, H, FS, NC calculated over 10 multi-focus
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.06.011
image datasets (Fig. 1). As shown in Fig. 8, at k ¼ 3 our
SDMF method is giving better performance.

The size of the average filter is set to 5� 5 for better perfor-
mance of the proposed SDMF algorithm.

7. Results and analysis

The aim of any MFF method is to obtain a properly focused
image with less execution time. Performance of the MFF algo-

rithm can be verified qualitatively by visual inspection, quanti-
tatively using fusion metrics and by measuring the
computational time.

7.1. Qualitative analysis

Qualitative analysis is presented for ten multi-focus image
datasets namely flower, book, book shelf, clock, aircraft, pepsi,
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 10 Comparison of visual quality of fused images of various methods for book dataset (a) Proposed SDMF, (b) GFF, (c) CBF, (d)

DCHWT, (e) DWT + AB, (f) BGS, (g) DCT + var + cv, (h) DCT + var. Subfigures (i)–(p) show the zoom version of a particular

focused region of (a)–(h) respectively.
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bottle, parachute, leopard, and flower wage datasets as shown
in Fig. 1. Visual quality of the SDMF along with various MFF
methods is presented in Figs. 9–11. For flower, book and

aircraft datasets zoomed portion of a particular region of the
fused image is also presented for in-depth qualitative analysis.
In Figs. 9–11, subfigures (a)–(h) gives the visual display of our

SDMF, GFF, CBF, DCHWT, DWT+ AB, BGS, DCT
+ var + cv, and DCT + cv respectively. The subfigures
(i)–(p) illustrate the zoomed portions of (a)–(h) respectively.

In Fig. 9, the fused images for the flower dataset are dis-
played. As emphasized in Fig. 9(a) with red1 rectangles, pro-
posed SDMF is able to generate more focused regions (such

as flower wage and switch). For an example, switch portions
1 For interpretation of color in ‘Figs. 9 and 10’, the reader is referred

to the web version of this article.

Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
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(Fig. 9(m) and (n)) of DWT + AB and BGS methods are
blurred. Remaining methods (Fig. 9(j)–(l) and Fig. 9
(o) and (p)) are visually good but they are not able to provide

more focused switch region. However, as shown in Fig. 9(i),
SDMF method is able to get more sharpened switch region
compared to the remaining methods.

Fig. 10 displays the visual quality of the results on book
dataset. Zoomed portions of various MFF algorithms for
book dataset highlighted in Fig. 10(a)–(h) (with red rectan-

gles), are displayed in Fig. 10(i)–(p). Zoomed portions of
GFF (Fig. 10(j)), CBF (Fig. 10(k)), DCHWT (Fig. 10(l)),
DCT+ var + cv (Fig. 10(o)) and DCT+ var (Fig. 10(p))

are visually good. But, these methods are not reaching the
desired quality. Zoomed portions of DWT+ AB (Fig. 10
(m)) and BGS (Fig. 10(n)) are visually distorted. However,
as shown in Fig. 10(i), proposed SDMF is giving sharpened
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 11 Comparison of visual quality of fused images of various methods for aircraft dataset (a) Proposed SDMF, (b) GFF, (c) CBF,

(d) DCHWT, (e) DWT+ AB, (f) BGS, (g) DCT + var + cv, (h) DCT + var Subfigures (i)–(p) show the zoom version of a particular

focused region of (a)–(h) respectively.
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information about text, objects and book present in the fused

image. Hence, SDMF integrates both foreground and back-
ground regions of source images in the fused image effectively
compared to the state-of-the-art methods.

Similarly, for aircraft dataset as well, proposed SDMF
combines more focused regions of source images with few arti-
facts compared to other methods as shown in Fig. 11. Zoomed
portion of SDMF (Fig. 11(i)) provides more details of back-

ground and aircraft in the fused image when compared to
the zoomed portions of the remaining methods (Fig. 11(j)–(p)).

Due to space constraint for remaining datasets (clock, book

shelf, pepsi, bottle, parachute, flower wage, leopard) only fused
images with corresponding source images are displayed in
Fig. 12. As shown in Fig. 12, SDMF generates multi-focus
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.06.011
fused images for all the image datasets with more clarity and

few artifacts.

7.2. Quantitative analysis

It is difficult to judge the performance of a fusion algorithm by
visual inspection alone. Fusion algorithm has to be evaluated
both qualitatively and quantitatively for better assessment.
In the previous section qualitative analysis has been per-

formed. Here, quantitative analysis is conducted by evaluating
the fusion metrics (average SF;MI;H;FS;NC metrics calcu-
lated over 10 datasets) of other MFF algorithms (GFF [3],

CBF [5], BGS [13], DCT+ var [16], DCT + var + cv [17],
DCHWT [18], DWT+ AB [19]) along with our SDMF algo-
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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Figure 12 Visual display of source and fused images of various datasets of the proposed SDMF method. (a)–(c) clock, (d)–(f) book shelf,

(g)–(i) pepsi, (j)–(l) bottle, (m)–(o) parachute, (p)–(r) flower wage and (s)–(u) leopard.
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rithm. Bar chart comparison of the fusion metrics for various

MFF algorithms is shown in Fig. 13(a)–(e). From this bar
chart comparison, it easy to observe that in all fusion metrics
(Fig. 13(a)–(e)) our proposed SDMF got superior values.

7.3. Computational time t

Bar chart comparison of computational time t in seconds for
various MFF methods is shown in Fig. 13(f). These experi-
Please cite this article in press as: Bavirisetti DP, Dhuli R, Multi-focus image fusion
(2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.asej.2016.06.011
ments are performed on a computer with 4 GB RAM and

2.2 GHz CPU. This t is averaged over 10 multi-focus image
datasets. As shown in the bar graph, SDMF computational
time is less than the algorithms proposed in [5,13,16–19] and

more than that of [3].
From the above results and analysis, one can conclude that

SDMF method is integrating more focused and sharpened
regions of the source images. SDMF quantitative analysis

against several state-of-the art MFF methods [3,5,13,16–19],
using multi-scale image decomposition and saliency detection, Ain Shams Eng J
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using various fusion metrics (SF, MI, H, FS, NC) proves that
it is outperforming the existing MFF methods. Its computa-
tional time is promising for a real time implementation.

8. Conclusion

In this paper, a new multi-scale multi-focus image fusion

method using MSSS detection algorithm is proposed.

� Proposed SDMF generates fused images with more sharp-

ened regions. It takes less computational time making it
suitable for real time implementation.

� In contrast to most of the multi-scale fusion techniques, an

average filter is employed for multi-scale decomposition
purpose, which simplifies the implementation complexity.

� New MSSS detection is explored to extract visually signifi-

cant regions from multi-focus images.
� A new weight map construction method based on visual sal-
iency is developed which can detect and highlight focused
and defocused regions of the source images at various

scales.
� This method is both qualitatively and quantitatively com-
pared and analyzed with recently proposed MFF methods.

Results justify that our method yields better performance
compared to existing methods.
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